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relating the wildest scenes, and most improbable 
events, exciting the taste for the horrible to an 
unnatural degree. 

As the extreme limit of the rebourid from the 
straighter lines of truth _was reached, a reaction 
began, and an inclination to return to the old 
ways. A party' remained at each extreme, and 
which of the two is more numerous it would be 
difficult to say. The one party rejects all that 
bears the name fiction or novel, without clearly 
knowing why; the other lives in a world of 
unreality and restless excitement. Each party 
will therefore be characterized by certain tt·aits 
of mind peculiar to these circumstances, and it is 
an easy matter to distinguish the cool, common
place, matter-of-fact truth reader, from the giddy . ' 
hare-brained, sensational, and sentimental novel 
reader. 

Between these two extt•emes stands the great 
moderate or middle . class body. In them the 
lines that divide trut.h and fiction are blended 
and so shaded that the two cannot be separated. 
In this class we find fiction occupies a useful 
position, though a subordinate one. Here we do 
not find it wandering away beyond the bounds 
of the probable in order to pander to the lust for 
excitement, and while it seeks " to adorn a tale" 
does not forget '' to point a moral," or strive in 
some way to benefit the inquirer after truth. 
Nor on the other hand does truth refuse the aid 
of the covering or colouring of fiction in order to 
reach the heart. Under the mantle of a pretty 
story comes God-like truth, covered so that no eye 
is dazzled by the clear sl!_!ning of its countenance, 
but yet not so covered as to be lost in the 
covering. The mad · fancy of the poet, the 
musi<!al sound of words aptly ·combined, the 
suggestive figure, all act as aids in fixing on the 
mind great thoughts that without this paint ~nd 
varnish would offend and be in danger of utter 
rejection, or a sudden lapse into forgetfulnes . 

In this union of truth and fiction we have 
the possibilities of a great literature; possibilities 
partially realized in the works of poets, historians, 
and novelists,-for I am 11ot .of that class which 
would wholly condemn the use of novels, nor of 
that which would exalt them into undue promi
nenee,-~rtially to~ realized in the pro i of 

the future. There i'3 not room in a short article 
like this to dilate on the beauties arising from 
this combination of fiction and reality in the 
realms of poetry and.history; nor is it needful: 
for no reader of poetry or history can fail to 
see ·and apprecate this c6mbination. What lover, 
or even reader of Shakespeare does not see and 
admire this union which lends .such a charm to 
his works. Prince Hal, afterwards King Henry 
V., has a real intet:est for us as an historic 
character, but how little interest should we feel 
in him were it not for the Prince Hal at 
Eastcheap, attracted by the wit of that t' tun of 
flesh" Falstaff. But the P~ince in that po ition 
and the_ great magnet aro mere fictions ; yet 
who would consent to part with them on t11at 
account, or would not in their los. be deprived
of that which could never be replaced by bald 
truth ? How vastly different the s~ory of the 
fall of man as tolcl in" Gene.·i "and in " Puradise • 
Lost!" yet who woulcl deprive that poem of it.· 
clothing of fiction ? But it is not to this union, 
as set forth in the poetry and hi. tory which we 

posseas at the present du.y, that I would call 
attention, but in novels, the peculiar product of 
the nineteenth century. I know tlmt ·omc will 
be ready at once to cry out again~t thi ·, and a: k 
'' What concord hath Ci1ri t with Belial ?" Lut 
even these will, think, fin 1 ju ·t such a union 
in that volume to which they appeaL F< r, I 
would, ask, i. not the story of tho man who f ·ll 
among theives on his way fron1 Jcru.·al m to 
Jericho a fiction? And does it not come fa·om 
the lips of Him who says u 1 an1 the Truth ?" 

But passing by these objections let u proceed 
to show how this union acts in tl1i~ . pecies of 
composition. I will take but one exampl . , ,·iz., 
St. Elmo. Here we have a no,•el of t110 type that 

ill afford e citement to the Hational mind, 
but will at the same time produce a good effi t 
even on such a mind, if it be not d ad to all 
good influences. Great, noble cha1·acte1-s al ay 
make their influence f lt, and in thi hero d 
heroine we have truly gre t ch ractts rep -
sented, nor are th ir influen on the mind 
readers 1 ss becau they ne · r li ed. e 
strength of charac r, born to nd, no I , 
unwilling to toop to 
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learned, generous, endowed with just such 
ttuali.ties of mind and body as recommend him 
to the good graces of his fellow-men who rank 
(tS the .. nobles of the land. She a worthy 
counterpart of a noble ideal, beautiful without 
vanity, affectionate without folly, learned without 
pedantry, to whose mind the thought of evil is 
a wound, and is worthy of all honor and respect. 

n the union of these ficticious chai·acters arid 
the great principles th~t govern mankind and 
show the capabilitie. of the human soul, we 
have truth ,not only represented· to the mind, 

' but by means of fiction actually fixed there, and 
who is he that will deny the benefitF~ arising 
from thi truth ? , 

But some object again,-these characters are 
ideal, and we do not meet them ~ in. every day 
life ! But does this fact render u incapable of 
appreciating their beauty, or nullify their good 
effect ? It is only by the · conteUlplation of 
what is high that we ri e to higher level ; and 
they who have no ·such ideals will never ri e to 
be the great and the good. Even though the 
characters are ideal, yet no one can say that they 
are unattainable, nor can we ri. o from contact 

• 
with such character , even though we et them 
in the pa<Ye of a novel, without r ceiving benefit. 
Of cour e there are evil natUJ·al1y' inherent in 
thi union of fiction and truth wl1ich Fe mu t 
gua.r against, but of the.,o we have not pace to 
treat here. 

In conclu ion ·a wonl to reader-s of the 
GAZE'M'E :- ome tnay asph·e to present th ir 
~bought in aft r life to the world by mean of 
Literature, and will pro~bly be compelled to 
employ tln union; then will the poet's advice 
eo e home, and the gravity of the responsibility 

tin on an anthor should therefore compel 
hi to ai evet• at making fic,ion rve M 

b dmaid to truth, and never reverse _the order, 
for:-

I 

Thy words may rouse to action error, truth, 
Oppression, freedom, knowledge, bigotry ; 
Thou ma.y'st unchain the brute, the fiend, in men, 
Or becko~ down the angel ; may'st amuse 
'l'he weary house, or dry the mourner's tear, 
Spur on the upward and aspiring soul, ~ 

And lash the false and wrong. Lay down awhile 
Thy pen, if lightly thou would'st dare to write, 
Curb thy thick-rising fancies, rein thy skill, 
For every thought the press will petrify, 
And books &l'e well-springs of vast influence." 

OUR LECTURE COURSE. 

The second of the course of lectures under 
the auspices of our Students was deli \?ered in 
the Academy of Music on the 8th ult., by 'Prof. 
Wil on. Notwithstanding several unfav01·able 
circumstanc s, a goo? sized audience greeted the 
lecturer, and it was rewarcled~ by a rare literary 
treat. The lecture, under th~ title of a Mask 
and Music," wa'l a complete analysis of a Greek 
h·arredy-the Ajax of Sophocles-and a masterly 
de. cription of the appearance of the Greek 
theatre during the representation of the play. 
To repeople the ruined temple of Dionysus with 
an animated throng of ancient Athenians ·; to 
revive upon the Greek stage the mighty heroes 
of Greek tragedy i , in it&elf, a task demanding 
tale~ts and scllolarship of no common order. 
But to excite the intere t of a popular audience 
in such a subject _is a feat requiring talents 
greater till; and we can pay no higher tribute 
to the abilities of the learned lecturer than to 
f:ltate that partly by the intt·oduction of an 
in<Yenious plot, partly by hi vivid word-pictures 
and his rich and copious diction, for upwards of 
an hour and a half he chained the attention of 
his listeners. The abstract of the lecture which 
we present to our readers is taken from the 

Evening Mai" of this city:-

"The theme was in trod need in this wise : The 
lecturer represented himself ns having been in hie 
Student rlays spend inti a vacation . in sof!le al~oat 
d~scrtetl :r ew England town, where lus only acquamt
ance as an ingenious Yankee doctor with a taste for 
tbo reek droma, a room with cl888ic surroundings, 
and on automatic flute which turned out to have 
supernatural power. }!any days of a labotious vnc~
tion had been spent over this play of Sophocles, unt1l 
the tmlent could parse every ord and scan every 
line. e had thoroughly gotten it up, far as study 
and a pony coultt do it, but after air fo· n it as dry aa 
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a sermon. So he told t.he tloctor, who admitted that 
a Greek ploy in modern times was dull enough. 
'\\-hereupon the doctor proceeded to point out how 
the play must necessarily be dul1, and compared it 
with the Latin service book which ordinarily 1s exc('ed· 
ingly dry, but when the service is condnctccl in thl' 
grand cnthedro.l, with the impro~'sive su.rroundingl!t, the 
~onderfulmusi c, tho clouds of incense, the throngs of 
worshippers kneeling in adomtion, it wus grand e\·en 
to sublimity. So with the Greek play, the theatre was 
the church of these people. The god of the Acropolis 
Wet'C near at hnnd. 'J'he peoplo came to play as Clu·is
tians went to wor hip, anu took the ]e~sons tnught 
them more to henrt thnu do most church-goers the 
words spoken from the pulpit. Sophoc)('s knew his 
countrymen. He hims£>lf, with his common sense, 
1ningled with wit and high genius, knew the t.ypicnl 
Greek. Ther was Achille~, quick of thought aml 
foot, awakening pity by his untimely death; Hc·ctor, 
domestic and piom•, fighting to the death for his wife 
nnd child, caring well for the strange womnn who had 
brought disaster nnd l'llin on tho city ; but, more 
striking than all, Ajax, lovely, tall and st1·ong, con
quering by sullen resi~tence-. the bulwark of tile 
Gr<'eks. With dogged determination he presents llis 
claim to the arms of dead Acl1illes, which Ulysses also 
demands. ll1e irony of Sophocles mak 'S this great 
proud Ajax nuder a strong delusion which Athenc 
bl'ings upon him, go out to wreak his fury llpon his 
enemi<.s, for whic~ he mistakes the sheep emu cattle 
in the neighlxmring fields. " 7hcn he has clragg 'U 
1 o:ne in triumph his ignoble spoil and hns his c "es 
opened and S(;CS with sbnme what he hn~ done, the 
play of Ajax opens. All this from the Y nnkee doctor, 
whose magic flute pipes up, and· who otfors the student 
a~gla'ss of Lesbian wine such as Sappho drank, anu 
under the ~pell the student. finds him elf transferred 
to the milrl climes of Greece, · where he s '£'8 the blue 
sky above, and hears the E$ong of the Ciculn below. 
Behind him are tl1e blue waves of a]ami · ; bP.forc 
him the city of Athens with Its clustering templt>s on 
their limestone hill. Through the stately gates of the 
Acropolis, past altnrs and ~tatutes and slub~, inscribcll 
with tbe great doings of the dead of old, IWnr a stnte1y 
sculptured representation of Athene th prot clor of 
1he city, every work of nrt speaking of a people who 
through uffering nnd k 1il arul fierce temptlttion l1ad 
found spiritual calm, the student hcnds his tep to the 
theatre of Dionysus nml there sees ~presentt••l this 
play of Ajax. Here foJlowetl n deacription of the 
1nighty building with its row over row of seats reach
ing above io the roofless summit aml fnr down near 
the stage here snt M iltiades ond the honored men of 
the ]and. Thirty thousaud in all were there, the 
women by them~elvea, .with their white anna e posed 
and their beautiful complexion such oa showed the 
].)oric blood. Before them all was an immenae stage, 
and nearer atill, the orcheetra, where the members of 
the chorue performed their evolutions and aang their 
parts. 

Alter a p 
a 'boy and 

ing episode where a bini acapee frcnn 
down alighting on the altar, which e 

. . 

audience takes as a compliment to Sopbtclcs, himself 
among the nudieucc,ente~ a herald georgeously arrayed, 
who explains about the play, nnu then enters UJys .. cs 
gL·and aml solemn in his expression, dignified in his walk 
and in the grace with which his I'OlJes adjusts itsc1f. 
At another entrance comeR in tho divine Athcno and 
they two tuJk of the humiliation of Ajah who bad jn t 
fiuislwd his slnugbtcr of the flocks and is now out!,idc. 
The deep sonorous Yoic • of Ulyses replie-s to the clem· 
lJel like tone . of tho gOtldes. as she lightJy tclJ!j or 
what F:he lJa, mude Ajax do, Tlwn Ajnx enters ft·e~h· 
from his miscmbJe c.·pedition, re\·enling thnt m 8t 
vitiful of all sights- the humiliation of 11 great llJI\Jl. 

To the inquiries of the goddess he replied in scornful 
hmguage, teJliug the whole wn•tch tl stoty of his 
(liF:grace. He retires rmcl the dear tones of Ath('DC 
ring through t.hc \'nst edifice us .he •leclarcR the mont! 
that the proud man who fem·s uot the Gnd~o~ must be 
brougl•t ]ow. I.rnr mnill his misfo1tuncs is f'\' el' inch 
a king. Jlnmlet oppre cd with the bm len uf n duty 
which he had not the re lution t }lCJform i. er ·ry
where R. poet nml n . cholnr. J;ut the mighty \jnx 
has nothilw left but to hide himself umong th • <:at tic 
Upoll which h hnU made Wlll'1 Or to Ui 1\ \'ictim to hi~ 
o\·erwhdmiug pritlc. The chorus con1es in, tiftef>n of 
·Ajax's mariners 1·ichly dres •u, three ahrenst ing
ing an ouc to Ajnx, expl'('ssing tJ1e hope that he hacl 
not been such n fool os to mak~ "~ar on the sbecp. 
Tuming bac~ at the altar in the centre of the orthcstra 
they change the mea lll'C of theit· lines nnu seem to 
fear thnt some aHb'l'Y c.leity has indeed deluded t1JC 
great mau. Thij wife of Ajax hereupon com . on the 
5tagc and Us the truth, and how he is overcome \rith · 
rcmol'Eie cmd shame. Behind the curtuin \jax call 
for his son and his brothe1·. He ente1-s downcast ami 
humiliated, addresses the chorus and soys ho "'ill t1ie 
aft r n dialogu with lli~ wife and the chorul', he again 
retires to his tent, whil the chorus sadly te-lls of tl1e 
lonely home of Ajax, and of l1is father Telemon awoit
ing his son. I.ntt r, tho autlience i~ rousrd to a wiM 
burst of nthusia8m, as .\jax l'(oturns an(1 acknowledgt>fl 
the jm~tice of tbc gO<ls and teJJ how his euffcrinJ{R 
ha\'e tanght him wisdom aml tli8Cretion, &11<1 that h 
will now l.Ktr~· bis hlood- tainNl word aml hiR o ·n 
sorrow ancl t~eek a purified li(('. At this the piou 
amlience t~hontM its O)•plau nnd the choru lftllk 
forth in u peal of exnltfttion. 11aen tlae ploy haaten 
on till Aja , ha,·inl( taken his chdc1 in hi ann n .. t 
hlt>A&et1 him in a touching ocldre tirH to tlw 
sl1ona, where he folia upon his ·ord and die cl 
approved by the Ul't'eb, h ving bade II ell tn 
sun, whom he requeeta to dop hil o riot 11 h • · 
friends in Salamis of all that had ha.J)Dened 
the outline of the le<.-tun But the eb hil'lllll" 
and beautiful periods of the lecture n~ be re 
sentcd in a brief sketch. ere ein of hu 
in what may bi called the ot., a 
mo t ingenious and u I a 
a modem audinnce ~lie iDg Of 

ayor into. .DNIIdell. •t••ld 
thank• of the udteD•. 
l..dpd by the lelrD11d1t"'*• 

• 
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.COLLEGE NEWS. 

· .AN addition has lately been made to the Gymna
sium apparatus, in the ltape of a vaulting-horse. The 
classes, all things considered, nrc still fairly attended. . 

.AT the recent ]~. ·am. in Psychology, the l~ighest 
marks \Vel'C lllaUe by Buchanan, Fmzer, H. c.- Shaw, 

and Sutherland. 
REv. lJn. MAcRAE's Lecture- the thinl of the 

DaH10usie course- takes lllace in tho ~Iasonic Hall, 
on Monday, the 9th inst. Subject : "The relation of 
~ience to thought and fact during the past century.17 

The Lecturer . is chnrncwrize<l by the Mail of this 
dty a "a man of scholal'ly instincts atlll thou rhtfnl-
11<' s ;" nntl th ~t. John Olobf! in peaking of the 
l•ctm (which was l'C ·entl • dolivet•ctl in that city) snys 
that "it wn. Ji ten •d to with rnpt attention hy tho 
lar

0
rc:it an•liencc prm;ont nt any of th lcctm s llurh.tg 

th pt sent season. ' ". o hope thnt n full hou~c w1ll 

"reet Dr. MacRae. 
11 Hem• tM- Bltdgts toith tht 'r btlbi-JJilL-tr beUs, 

Jt' It at a 1co1-ld of 11t.e)'lotm~mt t~ iJ• nulod~ jo1 tells f' 
In uch ·m-d did a tud nt gi\·o vent to llia 

nticipation on "Mnnro J)ay," the sleigh which 
\fe to convey us to Uedford, drove up to the College. 
An'l l1is anticipation was realized too, if ·' e are · to 
credit the opinions heard on the lwm trip-" Th one 

' ~'llCCCSSful e\'ent of the ion ." 'f Anyone that 
didn't enjoy him If h s only himself to blnme 1, 

&e.' l-c., &c. 

.AMONG THE COLLA'GES. 

language for admission to College ? What 
amount of modern language study should be 
regarded as an equh·alent for Greek ? 'l'o what 
extent should purely Rcientific grammar en~er 
in the instruction of ordinary College classes? 

BRYN MAWR CoLLEGE is an institution for 
w men, founded in PhiladelpP.ia: by. the-Ja,~.~ · P:-r.. .. J: W. Taylor. Dr. Taylor began the et~ection. of 
the building in 1879, and died in 1880, leav1ng 
the ColleO'e 800 000. The Trustees are to be 
mem hers 

0 
of the' Society of Friends, but the 

student.'i may be of any denomination, and their 
religious beliefs are to be respected .. By pr~
vision of Dr. Taylor's will the C.olleg~ 1~ n~t to 
be named after him, but the ma1n bu1ld1ng Is to 
be called rraylor Hall. It is to co!ltain J'OOtn!i 

for Chemical, Zooloo-ical an 1 Botamcal La bora
tori s, a 1iba·ary aml rea< ling ·oom, an. a.'Jsem~ly 
room. A . econ<l building w!ll contam ,{orm:
torics. A woll-e•1uipped gymnasium is also to 
oo orected. The total cost of building. will be 
about 200 000. Tho College will be one. o£ a 
high grade: The ''group syater~" o~ stt~dies, as 
followed at Johns Hopkins Un1vers1ty 1 to. be 
adopted. Thero are to be fhTe Fellowshtps, 
tenable by Graduates of any College who have 
distinrruished themselves in one or otl1er of the 
follo~ng subjects : Greek, English: athemati~a, 
Hi tory and Biology. An Annual Scholarship 
of 500 will be offered to Bryn Mawr Graduates. 
The following appointments have alread~ been 
made to the staft': Dr. J. E. Rhodes, Prestdent ; .. _; 
D1-. M. Carey Thomas, Prof. of English; Emily 
L. Gregory, LL. B., Associate Prof. of ~otany ; 
Dr. E. B. Wilson, A~sociate Prof. of B10lo~y · 
Charlotte A. Scott, B. Sc., (Lond.), A~socmte 
Pt-of. of Mathematics. 

.. I ·-· I. 
,·mrt! fcUo a think that all the bliss 
I taken by one little kiss, 
• nd never stop to hng r, when 
They might a well have nine or ten. 

.. , ow take ad vi • , n.U you young men, 
\VIwne'er yon get the chance again, 
J uat take u many aa you can, 
Then be will think you are a man. 

And if she Ia not ~atiafled, 
Jl\lt draw her oloeer to your lide ; 

ill her till you raile a bllater, 
Then go and try it on her .uter.-Ex. 

--- · 
• • Oilly a I1Uilmer llnation, brother f 

All t bat ember, for manhood'• .U, 
Wbat'a .pon to you may be death to er ; 

MOIIINI WIOIDCIIl haft h and heufa :Y break.' 
-UIII. Naga.a.e 

" 
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THE. recent ad ~nee which the. cause of 
h1gher educatiOn has taken In Ontario 

cannot fail to gladden every true Canadian heart. 
Nor are all the good effects of such a movement · 
confined to our sister Province, for its life-giving 
force throbs and pulsates through the ed ca
tional centres of these Provjnces by the r. ea. 
The denominations of the Upper Provinces I ave 
given to their brethren jn Nova Scotia, · r cw 
Brunswick and Prince Ed ward Island n n ble 
example which, if it lead them to go and do 1 ke
wise, will be the harbinger of a marvelous pro
gress in our higher educational interests. Nor in 
saying that the time has gone by when a s.lf 
dozen small, inadequately equipped Coli ges, 
with a necessari1y limited attendance, can est 
advance those interests, do we in any way re
sume to do injustice to their friends and up
porters, much less to the denominational inte ests 
which they have so long represented. Any im
partial observer who has gazed upon t ose 
splendid buildings erected at Wolfville, ngs 
or Sackville, cannot but have felt his heart ]ow 
with admiration for the noble men and wo en 
who exerted their mo3t strenuous efforts, and 
made great personal sacrifice~ in rearing 
enduring monuments to their enthusiastic 
tion to the caqse Qf ·*t~rian edqcation,· 

that time, we regret, has passed away. AlreadY. 
no small per cent. of our students are found in 
the Upper Provinces or in neigl1 boring Republic 
seeking those educational ad,Tantnges which we 

have failed to provide. The time bas come for 
men and women of all denominations to take a 
much higher stand and heartily unite in .provid
in a grand central Univer~;ity, so generously 
endowed, and so adequately equipped that in 
Arts and Science, Medicine and Law, it shall 
stand second to none in this fair Dominion. 
Then surr~:mnding it with their Theological 
Halls they will be in a most exce11ent position to 
advance non-sectarian a~ well as sectarian-theo-
logical education. • 

The leaders of the various denominations in 
Ontario l1ave given their support to this policy 
of Confederation, and the people of these Pro
vinces will not be slow to follow in their footsteps·" 
Already Kings and Dalhousie are paving the way 
for such a '' consumation devoutly to be wisheu," 
and fro~ tho sentiments which the Principal of 
Mt. Allison has recently expres!;ed iq the pub1ic 
press, it is apparent that the most thoughtful 
supporters of that University are not unfavor
ably disposed toward a federation ef our Mari
time Universities. 

.... ·-· .. D DRING the last few years the GAZETTE ha~ 
frequently brought to the nolice of ihe 

faculty and of tf10 students the de iraLi1ity of 
lengthening the college term, and opinions pro 
and con have b en expressed. Tl.e subject has 
not previously been brought bafore the students , 
this winter, and this occasion is very opportune. 
The genel'al opinion in the college seems to go 
very strongly in fa~or of ]engthening, and the 
action of the Senate in 1ooking forward to 1887 
as the beginning of the 1eJJgthened te1 m is 
approved. .But there are dissenting voices and, 
like every other rueasure · of reform, it will be 
opposed by the conPervative party. Why 1 Are 
there any reasons which would eigh hea il 
against the measure 1 We e incli ed to thin 
that the objections are not • oua eno h · to 
retain the co1lege und r the p nt disadvan-
tageous method of working. b 1 t 
in the prudence bilit , z of 
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ruling powers, mid believe they will lengthen it 
from a sincere conviction that it will benefit the 
institution. But let u8 weigh some of the more 
prominent objections. One i that the work in 
the various classes is now a grevious burden, 
and if two months more of such work were 
added, no student could get through it. But 
does a lengthened term mean an increase in the. 
amount of work to be gone over, or does it 
mean longer time devoted to the fa~e work ? 
If the former, we \vould raise dissenting voices, 
FJince we believe tl1at the curriculum of .Dalhousie 
is already sufficiently high. But if the latter, 
does not the wi dom of the measure at once 
recommend itself to .every student ? We sit in 
class for an hour, strain ear and eye to catch 
and understand a problem in mathematics, 
metaphysics or history, while our nimble 
fingers with almost ·lightning speed strive to 
fix that truth by means of note . The hour 
is past; and the problem that ·may l1ave 
required month of labor and research on the 
part of master minds is passed over a.~ ' if the 
student were a genius who could grasp and mas
ter it at once. Now a lengthened term woulu 

. enable the student to tak~ in and master the work 
given, simply because he would not be so hurried, 
and by giving him leisure for reading and 
reflection on the subject. Then the work of 
examination would not be ate. t of who can b~ t 
"plug up" for the occasion, but who can make 
and ha made himself proficient. Another 
objection is the summer work. Scarcely have the 
e ams. in the spring passed before the entrance 
exams. of tl1e next year loom up. But we believe 
that the wisdom of the faculty will aboli~h this 
pat. Every student would cry a hearty " Amen" 
to the project of removal, antl enter a decided pro-

. test against the prospect of its continuance under 
a · I ng£benccl term. But let ua not borrow 

. trouble, and while hope gilds the future, we maJ 
fely set aside this objection as invalid. The 

I t and perhaps most potent objection is that of 
pe V ry fe of the studen now attend-

·ng Dalhousie .have access to a bank hen they 
d though, th n s to the liberality of 

· e b received Btl tantial aid, 
t n this aid • navail bl . 

' 

• 
The greater amount of knowledge required 
places those wlw haYe to earn their (1nily bread 
whi·le preparing fo1· college, in an unfavorable 
position with regard to ·the more fnvored attend
ants at l1igh fichool .and _acucll'mies. On this 
class the burden of a lengthened te1 m will fall so 
heavily that either the college education mu~t 
be given up, or it tnu!:lt Le suught in .other places. 
To them the lengthened term inean.-:i incr~asetl 
expense, and a shorter time given in which to 
provide the wherow1th without incrca ·ing facili
ties for doing so. ne sphere of employmant 
will bP. close('l nga.inst him, viz.: the public schools, 
upon which a good many rely. But "Where 
there 's a will there 's a way," and in this case 
as in all other public ones, the greal ~t good to 
the greatest num bet· must prevail. .. 

:......;.,;..~-~·-·-·-,....----"'----

DR .. .MAcRAE \vill deliver a lecture under the 
auspices of the Dulhou. ie tudents, at 

Masonic Hall, on Mondny evening, FelJrmwy Dth. 

---· -4_ .. ·~--
GEORGH MUNRO IIONORED. 

Another year has swiftly fle<l ,another u Munro 
Day" has come and gone. Thi. time tho gods 
were propitious and clid not compel ns to post
pone the Lirthday of our benefactor a .fortnight 
t1n ough lack of . now fur our accustomed drive: 
It is wonJerful how. quickly this custom has 
become an es~nuli hed institution of the College. 
The Students regard the Munro Holiday as the· 
r d lettel' clay of the ssion, a time for fun and 
jollity, a very oasis in the Soudan of plugging 
that 8tretches from January to May. It will be 
rememberetl that ·last ~p·ar the Arts, Law and 
Medical Students joined in one ~··nnd celebration 
of the day. It seems a great pity that a similar 
union could I)Ot have been effected this year also. 
For several reasons, however, the Law and 
Medicals thought the time could be more enjoy
ably spent Ly separate chive~, and thus the 
celebrR.tion was not on so grana a scale as last 
year. Representatives were invited f•·om sister 
coUegcs, but 1·. M orri!-3 Taylor, from King's, 
was the o11ly one who put in an appearance, 
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At 2.30 p. m. on Friday, the 30th ult., about 
sixty Arts students, yom· rep01·tei· a~ong them, 
tumblerl pell-meU into tlu·ee. of R binson's be t 
four-hor~e sleighs. A struggle for buffaloes 
antl wt·ap3 ensued. Taking a preliminary spin 
around to\Vn, we pass, with accustomed Dalhousie 
"mu~ic," clown Barrington "to Morris street, up 
Hollis to George st1·eet, then along Barrington, 
Jacob, Bruns\Vick and Oottingen :streets, till we 
reach Professot· MacGregm·'s residence, which 
we salute with an enthu&iastic yell. Soon the 
Cotton Factory was passed and we are en route 
for Bedford. And now we meet the keen north 
wind ft·om the Ba. in. 'Ve pull (lown our caps, 
turn up our coat collars, and in om· joyous sph·its 
d •fy old Boreas to clo his wot·st. On we . kim 
p:l.~t Mouut St. Vincent anti the Pdnce's Lodge, 
now and then measuring om·. speetl with an out
ward bound train on the adjacent railway, till 
at last with-a whoop and hurrah we dash up to 
the door of the Clairmont House, Bedford, just 
one hour and fifteen minutes after l)idding good 
bye to Dalhousie. The pl'oprietor, Mt·. Sellon, 
met us with the hearty welcome of an old Dul-

. housian to young Dalhousiarts, n.ncl in five 
minutes all were scattered through the hotel 
engaging in the various amusements which th'e 
house affords. As the hour fortlinner approached, 
a crowd of hungry faces collected around the 
rloor of the great hall ~llet·e the tables were 
being laden in Sellon's very best style. At G.30, 
Gammell took his place at the head of the table, 
supported on the right by Ma·. 0. AI. Campbell, 
and on the_) ft by Mr. Morl'i. 'faylm·, of King•s: 
while Mt·. A. S. Mackenzi gl'&eecl the vice chair. 
A scenA of cm·na.ge and consumption follow J, 
which th pen or the r~porte(is quit unable to 
,. scl·ibe. Sonp-1, fisll, flesh and dainties or ll 

' kinds llisa ear M if by magic. At I&Rt the 
President, •th a fatherly regard f01· the wei 
of hi companions, ordered a cessation of h~ 
ties and md lded a lengthy toast Ji. t, hich 
exhansted in the follo ing order :-

1. Tbt' Qnee " God ble~~ her,:' prop:l ed hy 
Chairman, r. Ga mell. 

2. 

noll other 

~sed by the Chairman ; " For they are jolly good 
fellO\VS," responded to by C. It Cahan. 

4-. The Governors ; proposed by W. 1\[. Tufts ; 
responded to by E. Mac Kay. 

5. The Pl'Ofessors; proposed by K. J. Mat·tin; 
t•esporided to by A. W. )facrae. 

6. The Alumni ; propos d by N. }'. :UacKay ;. 
resPQnded to by George Campbell, B. A. • 

7. Onr Sister Colleges; pt·oposed by C. H. Caban, 
responded to by 1\{r. Taylor, (King's CoJiege.) 

8 . . The College Societies; propo:red by A. \V. 
Nicholson; responded to by J. E. Creighton, (Sodales,) . 
and Fronk Coffin, (Y. M. U. A.) · · 

9. The Press; proposed b. J. \\r. Mackenzie; 
responded to by J. C. Sbnw. 

10. The Ladios; proposed by R. ~f. Langille; 
responded to hy II. K. }l'itzpatrirk. 

11. Our ,Jolly Host; propos d hy Yi - I1Hil·· 
mrtn ; 1;csponded to by ~Ir. SelloR. 

12. Our J"e.·t }ferric leeting; propo~cl hy tllf' 
Chairman. "Auld Lang Syn&." 

The speeches were exceedingly good, fat· 
above the average, we think. They were short, 
pithy, and did not contain a single apology, and 
were all well received. The tl'emendous applau. 
which greeted tqe Chairman's eulogy of George 
Munro showed that the Students, in the midst 
of their fun and jollity, had not forgotten th~ 
grand object of the dinner. In the midttt of 
such general excellence it i. ham to particU
larize, but we think praise is expeci lly du 
to the speeches of G. H. Campbell, E. aeKay 
and H. K. Fitzpatrick. Of the remark of th 
latter in response to " The Ladi ." e ,. tu to 
give an imperfect a tl'&Ct.. r. Taylor, in 
respon'*' to "Siste•· Colleges,'~ 'd h f r 
recent discuRSion in the King' eon Li ..... ·~---
Soeicty, the studen tlecid I h I 
in fa \ror or con lid ion ·i h lhiOU81ifl 

Sellon wad h p 
of the nr joll 1i 

of hi 

• 
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be the most uccessful and enjoyable that ever 
took place under the ·auspice of Dalhousinn~. 

NOTES. 

A pleasing feature of the celebration ~as the 
absence of drinking before, at and after dntnel'. 

Ma. ORRIS TAYLOR, of King' , made m n r 
fi'Lnds. <luring hi. hort tay aniong u . 

THE thanks of the tudentl at·e tlue to th 
management committee for their pain kin~ in 
making the celebration as uccessful 1 I 

DUlliNG the Dina~r a tel gram · 
Oeor~ unro from th • 'tml nt. , 
long life and pt'O. ritY. 

against the wall, w1tilj;t with O}X'n mouth and 
beating llearts w,c stal'~ at th 1.wi1liaint ga.lasy 
of beauty an fa~l1ion that 1• : . .Jail th n '" 
th hall of Dalhou. i . Women re 1 
they are e ·cct:dingly u. fuJ · th · ~ 
n c ity. pti e ut ·h·e u 
tion n di o h uin···~ .... --=·· 
b 1 no on o 

ith '01 
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Provinces will read that fact with joyful hearts 
and will accept it as a personal compliment. 
Allow me then, gentlemen, on behalf of these 
grateful ladies and of al1 others of the same sex 
to thank you heartily for the toast which you 
have drunk so heartily to their honor. 

' 
on whose address the effects of hospitality were 
decidedly marked. 

Dinner is over, wonderful to relate-again 
we trip even a lighter fantastic toe than before 
the feast. Does food, when eaten, immediately 
become imponderable ?-Ask Alex. 

Ten o'clock! A scramble for tl duds" and 
away we go-with only one bare-bearded man 
in the whole crowJ. We glide to Halifax.' like 
ti . * * • Twelve o'clock-and the holy 
S.abbath morn gently closes the eyelids of fifty 
Law Students-satisfied and happy. 

. .._... . 
1'HE LA JV 'SOllOOL SLElG/l RIDE. 

Saturday, the 31st of January, was in all 
· re pects a day made to order for a sleigh ride. 

The sky was bright, the roads glassy and the 
air bracing but not at all too cold. · . 

At about 1.30 p. m. we started from the 
High School Building. About fifty Students 
were on hand to make the most of the occasion. 
All aboard I We start ! The foremost sleigh, 
labelled in large black letters 

"THE KING'S OWN," , 

with two banners bearing the royal anns and 
the motto "concordant non.tini facta," presents 
an imposing appearance. The second sleigh 
bore the ins~'iption · 

"WE'RE !lAKlNG FOR THIT BAR." 

. · Lest there should be anr mi understanding 
as to what ba?' was meant; it will be sufficient to 
state that the occasion was remarkable for the 
absence of all spirituous liquors. Such students 
as patronize the Dalhousie Law School need no 
a1:tificial stimulus! We drive through the prin
cipal streets of the city, varying the sweet music 
of the "'Kazoo" by occasional simultaneous blasts 
of certain clear·tonecl sil-ver trumpets, the name 
of which we have ns vet 'been unable to ascer-
tain. " 

Arrived at Beach's Hotel, Bedford, in a very 
appreciative and merry mood, we proceed to 
enrrage in the usual amusemen-t. -cards, dance , 
&c .. 

At six p. · m. dinner iiS announced and, to a 
man, we show ourselves to be ~tudents of great 
capacity. Then came the toast list. It iR need
less to particularize ; an the speeches were 
exce11ent. Of the third year Me srs. I ves and 
Sedgewick and Mooney spoke in a ma ner 
worthy of young profes.o.;ionals; while the ch ste 
and delicate humour of Mr. '\Vallace in propo ing 
the health of the Ladies, was honored with ell
merited applause. Toward~ the clo~e of the 

·dinner Me. s. Harrington and Sedgewick, Q.C.'s, 
appeared o the scene, just in t~me to re ond 
to " The Bcneh and Bar.'' 'fh h· remarks ere 
witty and uc~ &~ young hopeful like to 
What they Ram formed a very •ppropriate 
plement to the good advice already given b 
distinguished gu t, Mr. lex, cDonald 

~====~=~ 
GORRESP01 DEltOE. 

DEAR GAZETl'E,-In one of your numbers this 
winter, the fact seemed to be lamented that 
Editorial matter was crowded out by corres
pondence. Jn the next issue, however, an appeal 
was made for contribution , and I thought that 
a short account of the Edinburgh University 
Student's Representative Council might be 
interesting, hence this communication. lf I am 
mistaken, I take comfort from the knowledge 
that Editon, make use of waste baskets and that 
uninteresting manuscript can be di posed of in 
ways that very quietly but very effectively 
prevent it::J becoming an infliction on the reading 
public. Trusting then to the dlscritninating 
JUdgment of your Editor , I wl'ito thil:J shoJ't 
letter which may or may not · reach your pages. 

Edinburgh University has very few arrange
ments for promoting an es1wit de corps among 
her students. Non-residence prevents the clo e 
relat~onship which exists among the Alumni of 
Oxford anJ Cambridge. Large clo.sse of four 
or five hundred are a means rather of keepinn· 
~tudents isolated than of bringing them to~the~ 
In every sense except corporeally. 'l'be lectu 
resemble public meetings, where tbe chance are 
that you know none of yon1· neighbou and it 
in a d.ifferent company_ each day. 

Hitherto there has been little attempt to 
counte•·act the tendency to i!iOlat.ion. 'I here 
a number of societies, but in most b 
draw their member. from 8 verylimi 
The Chemical and .Mathem.aw·.au 
evidently of little inte t to ny 
Cbemist.~J and athematici 
ophical Society is pro bly' of ·arn-~r •~e. 
even it only embraces a II I*''Cell~-.re 
Students. The · 1 and 
ha,•e 8 ider ge but 
mutually e elu · • The 
intended. to 
bet een tud 
t&Jea oft"e , hA • ., •• j 

IIIIDCJrity onl • 
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Such wa.9 the state of affairs, when somewhat · The most important matter un~ertaken by 
more tqan o. year ago the idea · occurred to ~ the council was the establishment of an Edin. 

. German student (now a graduate) of Edinburgh Univ. Union. It is proposed to have a building 
University, that it would be advisable to form with a large hall for general meetings of the 
some association of students for the protection students and a number of smaller rooms for the 
of their interests and the advancet ent of their 1 vat·ious Univ. :1ocieti s, ·also r ading ro m._ , 
well beinO', As a next step, a few friends were refreshment room. , gyhlna ium, aiJd other n c •. -
invited t; discu s the matter, and as an outcome arie. betittinJ uch an in. tituti n. It i f ir t 
of this discu ~ion a. public meeting of tudent say that thi Union i nor ntir ly u u ct to th 
was called-a provi. ional committee appointed conti'ol of the pr . nt ti ouncil. h 
to arra.ne1e for an election of repre enta.tives to committee £01· th "gcn ral org i ti 1 f th 
a repres~ntative council. The tudents of each Union" being parti lly orm • o UJU 
year in the fleveral Faculties form sep rat influential , ntl m n ( r f t· ntl . 1 

constituencies entitle to appoint a certain ho h e n ·h t ·a la I 
number of repre entativ , the numb r of d I - toun il. 

· gates being in propodion to the ize of th t ·ill 
constituency. Be iJe the v riou i ti of • n r 1 
the U ni er ity a.r r pr nt d r one or n or A i 
delegates. The· total num r f r pr • ntati . un I r 
during tl1e Ia t y ar w nin ty- v n. 1 b ,J 
election aro annual. 

th 
int 




